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EXPORTS REACH 
VERY HIGH 

MARK

fectione. That is unless some distinguish
ed member o£ the family is unfortunate 
enough to be measured and photographed 
by the pojice.

And, speaking of pedigrees, the aver
age American, whether hie means are very 
large or not, likes to have a pedigreed dog 
or eat or horse or cow or hog. Tastes, 
of course, run about the pedigreed things 
along different lines. But be it noticed 
that animal must possess the highest class 
of beauty and conformation that' belongs 
to its particular style. If it is a hog it 
must be a beautiful hog, whatever that is. 
If it . is a dog that a woman loves to 
carry around and cuddle it must have the 
cutest head and the most intelligent eyes 
and lovely hair and everything else that 
makes a beautiful whole. In other words, 
we can put our animal in the shows ot 
their classes and pull down a prize once 
in a while, but with us poor women, if : 
we were placed on exhibition and judged ] 
for points in conformation, facial beauty, ' 
wealth of hair, etc., the majority of us 
wouldn’t get overloaded with prizes. But 
we would have the saitisfaction of know
ing that we are no worse looking than 

neighbor»/ and therein is much satis-

Flatulence
When every bite you eat seems to turn to gas ’

and your stomach and intestines cause you end- 
less discomfort, it is an unfailing sign that your en- 

tire system needs a thorough housecleaning.

ance—inactive liver. Take an NR ablet to-night 
and you’ll feel better in the morning.

Better than Pills for Liver Ills ^
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i SPEC1AÙY PRICED AT $100 | Rial English
SUITS

i*

and
Ntt OVERCOATS) The Value of Export Trade 

Through St. John This Win
ter is now $18,027,504— 
Gain of $473,932 Over 
Last Year

273 to Measure from

ÉÊ2 $5.14 to $20
Cat in Latest London wMpjlflHjnBr 
and New •
whichever preferred.
No matter what part 1 
of the dominion yon live - SHHHHI 
In, we undertake to sup- 1 
ply you with a smart, 
comfortable Suit, fitting ■ 
yon perfectly, or other- 
wise td refund your -■ 
money les full. The ■ W 1 
process is simple.merely W v-^r- 
ffll in a post card and ÉLi ~~*S$ 
address same to us as 
below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates 
and complete instructions for accurate self
measurement, tape measure, all sent free 
and carriage, paid.; We dispatch your order , 
within seven days! and if you do not approve, 
return the goods, and we will refund the 
money.

A stylish and charming tiew 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the g<rdle top, with those 
ot the medium long bip corse;

Produces line» of exquieite shape
liness and grew, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Madeof Imported Coutil; ruet-proo! 
boning thruout. one of the best seller»

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer. , it not, 

i write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mefrs.

i

The following is a list of 84 ocean steam
ships that have made their returns to the 
customs house up to date. The volume of 
business so far this season has been great
er than ever before, and from now until 
the end of the season large cargoes are to 
be shipped. The wheat shipment.has been 
very heavy. About two million bushels to 
,go frum this port T>efore the season closes.

The following are the sailings of each 
line. C. P. R. line 27; Allan line, 17; Don
aldson line, 12: Furness line, 12; Man
chester line, 10; Head line, 3; South Africa 
, Elder-Dempster, 3.

Steamers.
Empress et 
Tunisian

«I
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iTwms
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Samuel HaWker, Druggist
St, John, N. B.£.rf our

faction. • , ,
When Doctor Evatte's plan for beauty 

comes up for consideration before the 
strong-minded, up-to-date organizations for 
women there will be a jolly old time. It 
will be tom in shreds and patches It will 
be trampled on by these idealists. One 
good thing about it is that the Doctor is 
in England and not within reach of the 
average American dub-woman.

4

Quebec, Moebtal Toronto. dead. "Another good joke. Then came 
one that my best girt had eloped. This x 
was followed by one from my broker in 
New York, stating that he had closed me 

little deal on margin I had with 
him. I went out and took a walk after 
that, wondering how to get even with the 
boys, and when I returned to the hotel 
there were three more telegrams to open.
One wgus that a grocery house in which I 
had an interest had gone up the spout; 
the second that a lawyer w*ho had some 
money of mine had made his ekidoo, 
and the third that l would have to beat 

to New York on a freight train

::Empress of Britain .. .. 
Tunisian........................................

Total for 84 sailings..........................$18,067,604

RECAPITULATION-.

Value of Canadian goods...................$12,660,412
Value of foreign goods...................... 6,867,092

Total Value to date, 1909...................$18,027,504
Total value same date 1908 .. .. 17,453,572

Gain for 1909 to date,

The following are some of the products sent 
forward :
Grain (bushels).. .
Flour (bags) .. .
Cheese (boxes) ..
Cattle (bead) .. ..

8UIT8 4 OVERCOATS to measure
from $5.14 to $90.

Value.

r. :: :
Manchester Importer..............................
Rappahannock ...................................................

*p«Mriîf ïrelané 
amplan A ..

Kanawha ....................
Kaatalla....................
Monmouth .. .. ••
ïardlnlon............ i ■

.............................
Vola (Beuth Africa) ., 

inchest er Mariner .. ..
Empress of Britain .. »•
Lake *M*chl*an...............
Tabaoc# .............................
Tentai as.. .. ..
SsrttSUi::
Manchester Tester 
Dunmore Head ..

out on a■ Britain.. ..

Every Woman Beautiful
■

the scarcity ef perfect marriages, with the 
consequent birth of children who are not 
beautiful. He 'advocates’the)t the-barriers 
brought about by existing social condi
tions, such as difference of creed, social- 
standing and wealth, should be eliminated 
and the human race go untrammeled in 
its search for beautiful children.

Isn't it nice for the doctor? To the 
minds of.many .of us he holds, out a, great
er penacea for our ills than all the suff
ragist movements that have ever seen the 
light of day. 'He says, practically, that 
hubby must no longer burden us with his 
business affairs; that no matter how short 
his purse may be it, must always belong 
to us; that hubby’s principal business on 
earth will be not only to look - after his 
business, but also to watch the cook and 
the chambermaid and the house and take 
ca.ro of the children. , Isn’t it a brilliant 
prospect, and a lazy one for us poor crea
tures who have formerly had so much to 
do! But what woman would stand for 
such a course-of ' training, especially if she 
has been accustomed to1 boss everything 
around the house, inducing-, her so-called 
“lord and master," and to ’handle the 
family pocketbook? The average militant 

just wouldn’t submit to it, that’s

>Now comes hhirgeon General George 
Evatte, of the British Army, with a 
scheme of his own for making every wo
man beautiful. The doctor has no cos
metics to sell and no new lotions to ap
ply. He simply says that the safe and 
sane way of making the woman beautiful

NEW STRENGTH 
IN THE SPRING

a. 1 ,$473,932

Ora
1

,»16a, Worth's JMsssere 7a//ora I

(Dept. 51 B) 60-63 CITY ROAD 
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Addressee for Patterns:
For Toronto and Bast Canada, Our

son Bros., c. - o. Might Directories, 
Ltd., Dept. 61 B, 74-76 Church Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

For Winnipeg and the Weet: Curzon 
Bros., c. o. Henderson Bros. Dept. 
B53, 270 Garry Street, Winnipeg.

Pleeae mention thle paper.

m
i

siSS* --$5,614.192

v. :: «S
.. .. 17,282

27
185 my way 

if I ever got there."
“You got a dose of the fooling busi

ness," «aid the other.
“Fooling business? Why, my friend, 

that’s what makes me shiver yet as I 
think of it. Every blamed telegram was 
tnjè, * and four more containing bad news 
skipped me somehow and were never de
livered! "

" ::iS
m
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Nature Needs Aid in Making 
New, Health-Giving Blood What a Great Man Said to the 

Great American People
7^

!
In the spring the system needs toning 

up. It the spring to be healthy and 
strong you must have new blood, just as 
the trees must, have new sap. Nature de
mands it and without this new Wood you 
will feel week and languid. You may have 
twinges of rheumatism or the sharp stab
bing pains ôf neuralgia. Often there are 
disfiguring pimples or eruptions on the 
skin. In other cases there is merely a feel
ing of tiredness, and a variable appetite. 
Any of these are signs that the blood is 
out of order—that the indoor life of winter 
has told upon you. What is needed to 
put you right is a tonic, and in all the 
world there is no tonic can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These Pills actually 
make new, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring. This new blood drives 
out disease, clears the skin and makes 
weak, easily tired men and women and 
children bright, active and strong. Mrs. 
,T. C. Moses, Bronton. N. S„ says:—“ 
“Last spring my daughter was completely 
rundown, she was very pale, had no. ap
petite, and became very nervous, and we 

alarmed about her. We decided to 
give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and soon 
after she began taking them there was a 
decided improvement. She gained in 
weight and vigor, her color returned, and 
her whole system seemed to have been 
built anew. 1 can warmly recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink .Pills to all who need a 
medicine.” ’

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a" box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicihè Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

■:
Parisian Sage is a discovery of a cele 

brated scientist, who spent the beet years 
of his life in perfecting this great hair 
tonic.

In giving his recipe to the American 
people he said: "Parisian Sage is the most 
delightful hair dressing in the world, but 
it is more than a hair dressing. It cures 
dandruff by killing the germs that infest 
the roots of the hair; it stops falling hair; 
it gives vigor and strength to the hair 
roots. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street 
sells Parisian Sage at 50 cents a large bot
tle and guarantees it and to do all that 
is claimed for it, or your money is re
funded. If you do not reside near a drug-* 
gist who sells Parisian Sage, send 50 cents 
to Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont. and 
a' bottle will be sent you all charges pre
paid.
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Rappahannock................. .. .
Almora........................... : .. ..
Montcalm......................................
Manchester Importer.. ..
Trltonla ........................................
Mount Temple....................
Grampian .. ,
Kaatalla .. .,
Cesarean -.. .<

CAN’T TAKE A JOKEi ù!
78,771 ‘This April Fool business is all right a* 

far as men go” remarked the policeman as 
he came loafing up to the comer “but the 
women have never taken to it 1 kindly. 
They caff’t see the joke you know.”

“Why shouldn’t they?” was asked.
“Dunno, hut I'm giving it to you 

straight. A year ago today 1 was patroll
ing my beat. There was an old wallet 
lying in the street, and I ' had. passed it 
half a dozen times, when a woman came 
along. She had on good clothes and look
ed to be somebody, and I had to grin an 
she saw that wallet and started for it. She 
picked it up, opened it, and then came tc 
me and said

“ ‘There's nothing in it.
“ ‘Of course not,’ 1 replied. '
° ‘But it's someone’s wallet.'
‘ ‘Yes’m.
‘“And they’ve lost it'.’ ”
“ ‘I seeV ”
“‘AndT ought to advertise ft.’”
“ If you wish, ma’am.’
“She started off, but five minutes later 

returned to say to me:
“ ‘Officer, is this an April fool joke?’
‘“Of course.’ ”
“ ‘And you deceived n»!’ ”
Then away she went, Ibid what do you 

suppose she did? Made charges against 
me at the station-house of deceiving a 
woman, and followed it up by writing a 
letter to my wife. Lord, sir, I was brought 
to trial, my wife left me for ten days, and 
it was four weeks before I got my peace 
of mind back. X am yet expecting her 
husband to throw a brick-bat at me some 
dark night.”

6.12»Mrs. f. Béatrice Neville
A cable received by J. A. Belyea, her 

solicitor, yesterday announced the death 
of Mrs. F. Beatrice Neville in Streatham,
London (Eng.), where she had made her 
home for a number of years. Mrs. Neville 

Miss F. -Beatrice Hatheway, of this 
city, daughter of the late Frederick W.
Hatheway, who was head of the Hathe
way line of steamers on the St. John Partheaja ..

• Tabus co .. .
river. Mettle

Miss Hatheway went to England some Sardinian . ;
years ago and there married Dr. Charles Hesperian.. .
NeviUe, who died in 1906. She always re- (Seutli Africa).."
tamed her mterent - in her native city Rœpreag „f Ireland
end owned a large amount of property Shenandoah..............
here, including the stone house in Coburg Jf^'besUr'"KWr 
street, a little above Union. Tunisian..

Mrs. Neville is survived by one sister, Concordia................... .. .. ..
wife of Col. James Peters, of London ^ f“Press od Britain., .. .. seeBi
(Eng.) There are a number of relatives *fc£teafi?\. X ” " 7 323>4
in St. John and elsewhere in New Bruns- Trltonla..................... ,« .. .. ]54,33)
wick, including Mrs. S. Alward, Mrs. H- Manchester Spinner.................................JS'S?
C. Tilley and Mrs. F. P. Starr, of St. .7 .7 .7 .7 .7 I.' Y.mW.
John, and Mrs. Randolph, of Frederic-1 Kaetalla.....................« .............................96,401
ton, who are cousine. Many here will Bengore Head............ • •• •* ei ,1?’^
regret to learn of Mrs. Neville's death. '■ ESreMonïtebà •• "v ” - 424im

Mrs. Tucker, of this city, is the only sur-1 Kanawha...................................................... 84,474

Mrs. Neville. — - Manchester Shipper................... .............. 223,604
I.,.. i.. . .. r » mmm « '■[ Emprecs of Ireland................... .............. 370,682

Hon. L. P Fams fineJ-*rec liquor law n^Teiiipk .7 7 «t’.OM
violators on the G. T- F. this week. One Virginian.............. .................. ....................... 79,484
man was fined $208, including costs. His Lake Erie..................... a............................
stock valued between $500 to $1,000 was ^nacs£®gter ,mp„ier :. " 7. V. 7 174,822
confiscated. ; Partbenla....................................................... 3.180

- "38

IEI
ntreal ......................................................... 4M.6»

hester "Mariner .. .. .. .. 243,448
" •}«
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(7 Kanawha ..................... ..

Maacheefer Shipper.. ..
Bengore Head.............. .. . .. .. .
Jjfcnpreee of Britainwas
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From a sane standpoint there is much 
m the Doctor’s proposition that appeals to 
die laws of nature which would, no 
doubt, in time cause a revemion to" tne 
Greek type of beauty, which has always 
been considered the great paragon. But 
in these days of absolute lawlessness in 
things matrimonial legislatures refuse to 
admit a bill that would help things of 
that sort, or if.it is admitted, it always 
dies in a committee pigeonhole and be
comes food for the professional joke- 
maker. The reason that so much of hu
manity is opposed to making the future 
generations beautiful is that the individ
ual is satisfied with his or her own im
perfections and would hate to see them 
lost to a long-suffering and unregenerated 
world. For, in eooth, did not the nobil
ity of Europe bequeath from generation 
to generation their titles and thé some
times unsavory histories of themselves.

The least one may do in this country, 
where family histories make the gepeole- 
gists who try- to unravel them laugji up 
their sleeves at the would-be possessors of 
family trees—the very least one can xlo is 
to hand down the family physical isaper-
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PAST AND GONE

I
"Oh> yes," said the drummer, as he 

stooped to pick up the old hat covering 
a cobblestone, and to remove both from 
the sidewalk; “there was a time when 1 
indulged in this April fool business to 
a large and liberal extent, but that time 
has past and gone, and will never re
turn.” y

“Hurt some one’s feelings beyond re
pair?” was asked.
- “Well, no. I had my own hurt. I was 
in Chicago when the day came along, and 
knowing where several of the boys were 
I prepared and sent off three or four 
telegrams to make them sit up and take 
notice. I was chuckling away at my 
smartness whei>, I received a telegram my- 
sélf to the effect that our house had fail
ed. Good joke, you know. One of the 
boys after me. Half an hour later I got 
a second one saying that my old dad was

were
'Wouldn't Get Overloaded With1 Prises!”

is to remove from her path all care apd 
anxiety ' as' long as she is the mother "bf 
children. In accordance with bis plan, he 
advocates the passing of a woman’s en
franchisement bill as a bill that will pro
duce beauty. He argues for an age limit 
of 21 yeans for the marriage of women ; 
he wants widows to have pensions and all 
mothers to have rations and allowances. 
All these reforms, he says, will produce a 
higher standard of beauty in the race.

But. argues the doctor, there are many 
conditions that act as obstacles to this 
plan of ljeauty. He believes that there is 
a noticeable lack of freedom in the choice 
of mates, especially so far as the woman 
ij concerned. In this way he accounts for

’!

THE JOKER
Hixon—You say you raise flowers and 

yet you live in a flat?
Dixon—Oh! yes, You see. I plant ’em 

in folding beds.

!
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Dr. Chase’s Ointment works a remarkable cure in a stubborn leg sore 
that would not heal—Not a miracle but an almost incredible healing

■J

Bedridden with a running sore on her leg, this Lunenburg, N. S., lady suffers untold agony—friends predict the loss of her limb—and maybe her tife^but the recollection 
of the efficacy of Dr. Chase’s Ointment years before came to her as an almost forgotten memory, and whenjo use her own words, the sore seemed “almost beyond con
trol”—past healing, she applied this great remedy with the faith of a child in its mother’s care. Persistence and the marvellous healing power of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment gained the day and her testimony, unsolicited, from her own hand, affords just the evidence and will give just the confidence in its merits as an unfailing cure 
for all forms of skin and flesh ailments that half the suffering world is looking for—Read the testimony and take courage.

:
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LOSE YOUR LEG AND MAYBE YOUR LIFE” -SO SAID HER FRIENDS
“Some years s«o I was afflicted with what the doctors named at the time In quicker time than * is taking to write you this, the pain and that fiery 

Black Erysipelas. I was affected from thighs to my. very toes—a very bad burning sensation left me and I lay down and had the most peaceful sleep I 
ease and my life was at one time despaired of. I recovered from this dread, had had In weeks. In the morning I sent to the druggist’s .for another box 
disease and had no return of It, but some years later I noticed the veins on of Dr. Chase's Ointment and he saluted my daughter with these words: 
my leg under my knee were affected and very irritated. I dl< not pay muck ‘Tell your mother not to be monkeying with the* thing, bat to see a doctor,' 
attention ta it, as I thought it was caused by my being on my fee so mueh— but t kept on treating the sore spot with the ointment and before I had used 
but one evening on removing my stocking I found a little openin' in my leg the second box ef it there was a marked change for the better and when I 
at a spot that had bothered me somewhat when I was recovering from the began using the third box the leg was heeling rapidly, the sore closed up 
Erysipelas, and still I thought Httle of it,and said to myself It will not amount under the Ain and a new outer skin formed over the sore and to-day I feel 
tq mueh—but from that on I found every night my stocking was stuck feet it Is perfectly healed and I am walking about as If nothing had ever been 
to the sore spot and it kept growing until it was quite a stae and became the matter with my leg—but I have been so nervous for fear it might re- 
very bad. I had remembered once before using Dr. Obese’s Ointment for turn that I keep rubbing on the ointment at regular Intervals. I cannot ex- 
some skin trouble, and, Oh! how I wished I had it then, for I believed that press in words hew thankful I am for this great remedy, and while I can 
It would cure It. I used to tie a piece of cloth over the sore place, but that utter a word I will always have one of praise for Dr. Chase's Ointment, for I 
became very painful to remove, as It was always very fast to the leg when I firmly believe that bad it net been for it I would certainly have lost my leg 
got Up in the mornings. Thé leg kept getting worse, till'the opening was and maybe my Ufa. 
ss large as the palm of my hand. It seemed to get almost past control and I 
felt It a very serious thing, for by this time I was unable to watt. I had to 
lay myself up. I went to Halifax to see my daughters, and while there my 
son-in-law adVised me to see a doctor or I would likely have to have my leg 
amputated. In the meantime they procured some kind of a white salve 
from a drug store and a powder to bathe the leg with. I applied these, but 
the pain and the burning and tne agony I suffered from their use—I thought 
I would die that night, and felt sure X wae poisoned and in my agony I tore 
the skin off with the bandage. I could not bear the suffering. I remem
bered I had a little box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment In the house and I crept on 
my hands end knees to where It was. I got back to bed and without the 
res*, of the people knowing anything of It I applied the Chase’s Olntfnent, and
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"While I was suffering so with my leg end In the cousre of my treatment 
for it I grew very low-spirited. I was not in condition of body to overcome 
the nervous strain and I came nearly breaking down completely, but 
amongst other good things that Dr. Chase has given to suffering woman
kind I had heard of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I secured it and found it just 
the madietne I needed to help me and make me strong and well again and I 
am to-4ay, at 41 years, one of the happiest of women—healed, well and 
strong by these great remedies, which Dr. Chase bequeathed to all who suf
fer. I want you to use this In any way you think best in the interest of like 
sufferers. I am sincerely and thankfully yours.”

( Mrs?) Mary N. Levy,
Little Tancook, Lunenburg Co., N.S.

MRS. MARY N. LEVY 
Little Tancook, N.S.

Eminent Doctors 
Prescribe Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment

R. CHASE’S OINTMENTI iCures Erysipelas—Eczema—Scalp Sores—Open Sores on Body,and Ltoibs-Bruises-Chapped Hands-Festering Sores-Ulcers-Ringworm-Rashes and a
skin and flesh affections-A wonderful soother-Ghrcs instant relief. Avoid substitutes. See that you get the genuine. Portrait and 

, signature of A. W. Chase, MJX, on every box. 60 cents a box at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., -Toronto.score morei
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What Flesh Sore 
or Skin Torture 
Have You ?
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Get a 25Ç Box.
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